Editor's
Choice
Celebrating Fine Design
100% Design South Africa is set to shake up the Gallagher Convention Centre in Gauteng
when it happens alongside Decorex Jo’burg from 9 to 13 August 2017. With big hitters such
as Gregor Jenkin, Dokter and Misses, David Krynauw, James Mudge and Source IBA on the
bill, alongside major design brands such as Crema Design, MONN, ErgoForm, and Herman
Miller, 100% Design South Africa 2017 will be a show without equal. Two dedicated trade
days will be taking place on 10 and 11 August, while 9, 12, and 13 August will be dedicated
to both consumers and trade. Be delighted, stimulated, and inspired by this exceptional
display of fine design. For more information, visit www.100percentdesign.co.za.

Poetry for the Soul
Head down to the artists’ haven that is McGregor in the Western Cape for the fifth annual
Poetry in McGregor weekend on 26 and 27 August 2017. Feast on hearty food and enjoy
extraordinary poetry recitals, music events, art, and workshops. This special weekend –
aimed at promoting community spirit – offers poets from all over the country the chance
to shine on stage. Some of these include Koos Kombuis, Ashley Dowds, Hugh Hodge,
John Maytham, and Nic de Jager. For more information, visit www.poetryinmcgregor.co.za.

Winning Gins
Home-grown, handcrafted dry gin, Ginifer,
has been recognised with three international
awards in the American Distilling Institute’s
craft spirits competition, while Westcliff, a
gin that belongs to the same stable, was
also recognised for its quality. Evaluated in a
blind tasting, the judges were unanimous in
their scoring of the gins. Manufacturer of the
spirits, Jaqueline Grobler, says, “A good gin
can easily be distinguished from the next –
each has a particular taste profile and unique
scent. This makes gin cocktails interesting.”
Get these award-winning gins online at
www.ahbev.com or from leading bottle
stores, bars, and restaurants nationwide. For
more information, visit www.ginifergin.com.

Cozy Delights
Nothing beats the chill of Winter quite like
piping hot cheese fondues, delicious wine,
and sultry jazz. Picture pots of Gruyère
and Emmentaler for ladling, dipping, and
smearing with a selection of delicious bites,
accompanied by exceptional Delheim wines,
and with melodic jazz tunes performed live by
talented, local musicians in the background.
This is what you can experience at the
annual Delheim Jazz and Cheese Fondues,
taking place on 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30 July
and 6, 9, 13, 20, and 27 August 2017 at the
Delheim Estate in Stellenbosch. Get snug in
Delheim’s intimate underground wine cellar
and get lost in festive food-sharing at its
very best. These kind of good times are what
Delheim has become famous for. To reserve
your seat at Delheim’s Jazz and Cheese
Fondues, email restaurant@delheim.com
or call +27 21 888 4607.
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A Lily for Mouille Point
Lily’s Restaurant is a stylish new eatery located on Cape Town’s ever-popular seaside
strip in Mouille Point. As trendy as the visitors that frequent it, Lily’s offers an eclectic
menu of health-conscious meals, with an emphasis on fresh and locally-sourced
produce. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and cocktails, Lily’s offers everything from
oat bowls, sesame tuna, and tofu coconut curry, to herbal teas, health smoothies, and
apple martinis. For more information, visit www.lilysrestaurant.co.za.

Portable Power Gadgets
Goal Zero, the world’s leading portable power and solar manufacturer, has entered the
South African market via local distributor, Wintec Solutions. Since 2010, the company,
which is based in the United States, has developed an innovative line of sustainable
portable power solutions and lighting accessories. The brand houses an incredible range
of compact, mid-size, and heavy-duty battery and solar solutions, providing power to
smartphones, laptops, TVs, fridges, and much more. For more information, contact
info@wintecsolutions.co.za. To view the Goal Zero range, visit www.goalzero.com.

WIN
One lucky SLOW reader will win a bottle of
Ginifer to the value of R325. To enter, SMS
the word SLOW followed by the word GIN
and your NAME to 35131. Cost per SMS is
R1.50. Competition closes 31 July 2017.
Terms and conditions apply.
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